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Livestock production rules 
Article 14 Livestock production rules 
3. The Commission shall, where appropriate, adopt implementing acts 
regarding Part II of Annex II providing rules an: 
(b) the stucking density and the minimum surface for indoor and 
outdoor areas that are to be complied with fur specific Iivestock species to 
ensure that the developmental, physiological and eth0|ogical needs of animals 
are met in accordance with points 1.6.3, 1.6.4 and 1.7.2. 
(5) the characteristics of and technical requirements for the minimum 
surface for indoor and outdoor areas; 
(d) the characteristics of and technical requiremenß for huildings and 
pens for all livestuck species other than bees, to ensure that the 
developmental, physiological and ethological needs of animals are met in 
accordance with point 147.2; 

(e) requirements for vegetation and the characteristics of protected 
facilities and open air areas. 
These implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the examination 
procedure referred to in Article 55(2). 
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Implementing act rabbits 
Article 14 Livestock production rules 

3. The Commission shall, where appropriate, adopt implementing acts 
regarding Part II afAnnex II pruviding rules on: 

(5) the minimum period to be camp/Led with for reading of suckling 
animals with maternal milk, referred to in point 1.4.1(g), 

Part II ofAnnex II 1.4.1 (9) 
Sack/ing animals shall preferably be fed an maternal milk for a minimum 
period (aid down by the Commission in accordarvce with point (a) of Article 
14(3); milk replacers containing chemically synthetfsed components ar 
components ofplant Origin shall not be used during that period; 
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Livestock production rules for rabbits: basic act 

1.9.5 For rabbits 
1.9.5.1 Nutrition 
With regard to nutnnon, the following rules shall apply: 
(a) at least 70 % of the feed shall come from the farm itself or, if this is 
not feasible or such feed rs nut available, shall be produced in cooperation 
with other organic or inmonversion production units and Feed operators using 
feed and feed material from the same region; 
(b) rabbits shall have access to pasturage for grazing whenever 
conditions allow; 
(c) rearing systems shall be based an maximum use of grazing 
pasturage hy reference to the availability of pastures in the different 
periods of the year; 
(d) fibrous feed such as straw er hay shall be provided when grass is not 
sufficient. Parage shall comprise at least 60 % of the (heat 
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Livestock production rules for rabbits: basic act 

1.9.5.2 Housing and husbandry practices 
With regard to housing and husbandry practmes, the followmg rules shall 
apply: 
(a) housing shall be provided with a comfortable, clean and dry 
laying or rest area of sufficient size, cunsisting of a solid construction 
which is not slatted. Ample dry bedding strewn with litter material shall be 
provided in the rest area. The littershall comprise straw or other suitable 
natural material. The litter may be improved and enriched with any mmeral 
prnduct authorised pursuant to Article 24 as a fertiliser or soil conditioner for 
use in organic production; 
(D) rabbits shall be kept in groups. 
(c) rabbit farm!» shall use robust breeds adapted to outdoor 

conditions; 
(d) rabbits shall have access to: 
(i) covered shelter including dark hiding places; 
(ii) an outdoor run with vegetation, preferably pasture; 
(iii) a raised platform on which they can sit, either inside or out; 
(iv) nesting material for all nursing does. 
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Categories of rabbits 
Four different categories according to sex and age 
and production purpose 

Nursing doe with kits: lactating dee with kits 
Pregnant and reproductive dee 
Adult Buck: reproductive adult male rabbit 
Kits: rabbits nursing a dee, not weaned 
Fattening rabbits from weaning to slaughter 
and replacement rabbits 
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Rabbit; - Indoor area stocking densities- Outcome of sub-group 

Nurslng dass wl\)\ klls 0.6 m=/due wllh klt5 

Pregnant does/Reprnductlve Iamales 0.4 / 0.3 

Faktenan mbhlls (rom weaning ko slaughter 
Replacement rahblks (end of Ianenlng m s a.: Aus 
months) 

Adult bucks (hreedlng male) n.4/o.z 
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Systems of production for rabbits

' 

Mobile housing on grass/and/pasture 

Fixed haus/ng with access to an outdoor run with 
vegetation, preferab/y with pasture 

" Optional: concrete outside area excluded in the 
calculation of minimum outdoor surface in that 
case easy access to the outdoor run with 
vegetation 
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Characteristics of and technical requirements for the 
minimum surface for indoor area: floor and height, 
raised platform— Iight-Outcome of the sub—group 

- Solid ground floor with Iitter for the rest area (basic act) 
- Minimum indoor surface fixed for the rest area 
* Provides covered shelter with dark hiding places in sufficient 

number 
- height far indoor area sufficiently high to allow rabbits ro stand 

with ears erect and at least 60 cm 
- Canceived in such a way that it can accommadate different 

groups of rabbits and allow the preservatian of braods integrity 
upon transfer in fattening phase 

- Canceived in such a way that it is possible for bucks and does 
with kits to be separated from the group for specific animal 
welfare reasons and for a limited period provided they keep eye 
contact with other rabbits 

' Raised platforms (basic act) 
- Natural light may be sup/emented by artiflcia/ means to provide a 

maximum of 16 hours per day, with a continuous nocturna/ rest 
period without arlificia/ light of at least eig/vr hours‘ '“ Eurnpnan 
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Stocking density and minimum surface for indoor area

\ 

Stacking density for indoor area according to four different 
categories of animals 

Indoor areas expressed in net usable area/ head excluding 
platforms. In the case of nursr‘ng dee with klts expressed in 
m*‘/doe (!(/ts not included in the number of heads) 

Same indoor stocking densit/es for fixed and mobile houses 

Number of does: two different positions from MS 

Not more than 200 does per production site and not more 400 
does per production unit; 
Na tim/ts 

Rabbits kept in groups of max 50 head; ' European 
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Characteristics of and technical requirements for the 
minimum surface for indoor area: Nests for does 
Outcome of the sub-group 

. Nests for kits in sufficlent number at least one nest per nursing 
dee with kits 

' Access to nests for all does at least 2 days before expected date 
of birth/parturition 

- Possible to the doe to move away from the nest and return in the 
nes! fur feeding the kits 
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Quic‚uma „pi Bi|=;' ‚vu‘u«grul.l;u 

Nurslng due; wl\h klts 5 mydoe wllh klls 2.4 m1/doe wl!h klß 

Pregnant does/Repruductlve 5 2.4 
females 

Fanenlng rabbits from weanlng s 0,5 0,4 
to slaughter 
Replacemenk rabbits (end uf 
fanenlng to s monlhs) 

Adult hucks (breedlng male) 5 

Replacemerlk rabbits (end of 5 

'altenlng to 5 months) 
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Characteristics of and technical requirements for the 
minimum surface for outdoor area: mobile houses, 
platforms Outcome of the sub—group 

Mobile hause-s must be placed every day/daily an different 
grassland/pasture 

Plaform outdoor (basic act} 

Pravides covered she/ter including dark hidmg places ( basic act) 

Fences to prevent flight by digging 

No additional details on vegetation 
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Background documents on rabbits 
on circa hc 

Group of interest: Expert Group on Organics. 
- https://circabc.europa.eu/w/browse/d7461562— 

6768-4ccf—a8f4-4adbe9f70e2d 
- Sub-qraup Production rules for organic rabbits 

and certain peu/try such as orqanic que/Is 
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Transitional period 

To check whether this is possible from a 
legal point of view with the provisions of 
Regulation (EU) 2018/848


